
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 56: Saturday, February 15, 2020 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
572-162-95-87: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Secret Miss (8th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Walk Up Music (7th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#10) CROI MOR: Beaten two lengths for a quarter in last, back in for $25K here—Navarro off the claim 
(#12) TAP MEMORIES: $200,000 gelding is bred in the purple but debuts for $25K tag—post is a killer 
(#7) FRANCO’S TEAM: Is improving, best effort to date was on the weeds; the 8.5F trip is the x-factor 
(#6) STORM RISK: Bay has never been in this cheap, caught a “good” turf course last time; 9-2 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 10-12-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) PANGO: Cat-hopped vs. open $16K foes in last, lateral class move today; no world-beaters in here  
(#5) DISCREET HEAT: Liking the turf-to-dirt play, the one-turn mile setup is in his wheelhouse; in light 
(#3) ANIMAL TRICK: Nine-time winner catches a soft bunch on the class hike for Creque; a pace factor 
(#7) ARRIVEDERLA: Lost “three lifetime” condition but has tactical speed—great post out of the chute 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) MR. PHILLY DILLY: Has never put forth poor effort; will be tighter in second start off the sidelines 
(#3) ATTACHMENT RATE: The time off agreed with him, cost 6-figures; gets extra eighth to work with 
(#4) RAG TAG: Hasn’t been seen at the races since April but barn is solid off long layoffs—bullet noted 
(#6) TONS OF GOLD: Love the cutback to 1-turn mile, but he needs pace, clean trip to get home first 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-4-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) QUICK ENOUGH: Just won for $20,000 for TAP, is for $16K today—undefeated when in for a tag 
(#2) VERDICT IS IN: In money in four-of-six lifetime on turf, class drop is significant; reunited with Paco 
(#1) MR. CESCO: Has good form when entered for a tag but is 0-for-6 lifetime on grass—saves ground 
(#4) MY G P S: Professional maiden score for a quarter, hooks winners today for Maker—at best on turf 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-1-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) MONEY MOVES: Dam was a three-time stakes winner, he cost $975K; formidable in bow for TAP 
(#5) SKY MISCHIEF: Sire’s get are runners, he cost $240,000, is improving—has an experience edge 
(#1) SAGAMORE MISCHIEF: Draw a line through last race—gets back on the dirt today—blinkers on 
(#9) TAPI FROST: Improving son of Tapizar has placed in three-of-four starts; is 12-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) STARSHIP APOLLO: Veteran campaigner is a 10X winner on dirt at Gulfstream; jock scrapes paint 
(#6) RAY’SWARRIOR: 8-year-old has been a hot commodity at claim box of late; never off board at GP 
(#5) BLACK PEPPER: Third vs. similar stock in penultimate outing; first start off the claim for Tomlinson 
(#2) RESIDENT: Couldn’t get job done for a dime at 7-2 in last at Tampa Bay Downs; demand fair price 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-5-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#10) WALK UP MUSIC: $360,000 colt will be much tighter with a 2-turn turf-race under belt; 10-1 M.L. 
(#4) TURN OF EVENTS: Heading in right direction—has license for further improvement in third start  
(#6 TAPALOOF: In tight quarters in shadow of wire last time, blinkers go on; wants a cut in the ground? 
(#12) OXIDE: Marked improvement in turf bow, plenty of upside in third start—12-hole the only concern 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-6-12 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) SECRET MISS: Got late for a quarter in last race, drops in for a $16,000 tag today—saves ground 
(#5) R LOVELY JULZ: Aired at 4-5 in first start for Bennett at Tampa Bay Downs—hooks winners today 
(#8) PRINCESS CARRIGAN: Like the dirt-to-turf move, cuts back an eighth here—creeps down ladder 
(#3) ONEZY’S DREAM: Pretty consistent—in money in six-of-nine starts lifetime; dicey form vs. winners 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-8-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) MOZO BELLO: Finished in the money in five of past six starts, runs for Paco Lopez; turf-to-dirt play 
(#2) SOUPER JAGUAR: Has a license for continued improvement in third start off shelf—is consistent 
(#5) GRAY BEAU: The cutback to a one-turn trip is key, is a four-time winner at Gulfstream; 7-2 on M.L. 
(#1) FIRST AND THREE: Improvement in cards in third start off shelf, in light—post hurts out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#10) ISLA ROAD: Post is brutal, but she has been game in stakes in past two outings; she is tractable 
(#7) ALL QUALITY: Six-figure Quality Road filly wants, gets firm going today; sitting on sharp turf work 
(#9) BEAN COUNTER: Got tired the last eighth in two-turn debut in last; stretches out a sixteenth here 
(#4) CODRINGTON: Delivered at even-money in first start off claim vs. $35K starter foes; steps up here 
SELECTIONS: 10-7-9-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Royal Delta Stakes (G3) 
(#5) GOLDEN AWARD: Won prior start in Hallandale Beach for fun; was a two-time G3 winner in 2019 
(#4) RESTLESS RIDER: She’s a G1 stakes winner going route of ground on dirt—fires fresh for McPeek 
(#6) COOKIE DOUGH: Tough beat at hands of next-out winner Pink Sands last time; capable off shelf 
(#2) COACH ROCKS: The turf-to-dirt play is on the money, makes first start for TAP; reunited with Saez 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-2 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#12) SMACK: Post a major concern but she just missed vs. a similar crew last time; Gaffalione stays put  
(#7) OCEAN FIRE: Consistent, but tends to be one-paced late and likes the show dough—stalks pace 
(#9) NOBLE ALMA: Bay has demonstrated marked improvement on the weeds—start away from best? 
(#1) JEANA’S GEM: Broke like a shot on debut, will be pace factor strecthing out today—10-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 12-7-9-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, February 15, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#1) Secret Miss—1 
Race 9: (#1) First and Three (#2) Souper Jaguar (#4) Mozzo Bello (#5) Gray Beau—4 
Race 10: (#7) All  Quality (#9) Bean Counter (#10) Is la Road—3 
Race 11: (#4) Restless Rider (#5) Golden Award—2 
Race 12: (#1) Jeana’s Gem (#7) Ocean Fire (#9) Noble Alma (#12) Smack—4 
 


